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Walden’s Hornbill, Central Panay Mountains
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The aim of this tour was to seek out some of the rarest, least seen and most enigmatic of the
Philippines endemic birds. The Philippines is justly acknowledged as having one of the richest endemic
avifauna of any country in the world. This archipelago although barely the size of the British Isles hosts
more than 220 species widely accepted as endemic and this is increasing continually as further research
elevates more unique taxa to full species status. Sadly the Philippines have seen some terrible
environmental damage and as this continues more and more birds are becoming increasingly rare. This
tour was perhaps the most adventurous Philippines tour ever envisaged and we were thrilled with our
success; the critically endangered Walden’s Hornbill took pride of place during our Philippines
adventure, the remote Sierra Madre Mountains gave many species rarely seen elsewhere such as:
Luzon Montane Racquet-tail, Luzon Striped-Babbler, Blue-breasted Flycatcher and the ultimate prize –
Whiskered Pitta. On Mindoro we found the rare lowland endemics; Mindoro Hornbill, Scarlet-collared
Flowerpecker, Black-hooded Coucal and Mindoro Boobook, and Tablas impressed with the super-rare

Tablas Drongo, Tablas Bulbul and Visayan Boobook. Finally in Zamboanga we found the Zamboanga
Bulbul – restricted to this rarely visited peninsula in south Mindanao, the only slightly less range
restricted White-eared Tailorbird and stunning Philippine Dwarf Kingfisher.
We also paid just attention to those distinctive taxa which will soon be regarded as full species, thus
‘Camiguin Sur’ Yellowish Bulbul, ‘Philippine’ Variable Dwarf Kingfisher, Grey-throated Sunbird, Visayan
Brown Dove and Mindoro Bulbul are expected as ‘armchair ticks’ in the near future.
The first morning saw us flying first to Cebu then onwards on a rather smaller propeller plane to the
small, volcanic island of Camiguin, lying off the north east coast of Mindanao Island. Camiguin shot to
fame in 2007 when a newly discovered hanging parrot, a member of the Colasisi complex, was
described from the island. There is however much more of interest, including a host of highly distinctive
taxon which although currently recognised as subspecies are likely to be rightfully recognised as full
species in the near future. The hanging parrot is restricted to the forested mountains in the spine of the
island and it was here that we concentrated our efforts, only to be dogged by bad weather which meant
neither sight nor sound of this rare bird. We were very content though with our haul, especially the
striking endemic subspecies; the most conspicuous of these is the widespread catarmanensis ‘Camiguin
Sur’ Yellowish Bulbul which was seen daily. Another important species here is the margarethae race of
Variable Dwarf Kingfisher, which is very distinct from those elsewhere including the closest populations
on the Indonesian island of Halmahera. On the Philippines this species appears to be a specialist of
small islands such as Camiguin and Tablas and in these areas is surprisingly common considering its
absence from adjacent larger islands. We had some great looks at a pair which amazingly appeared to
be nesting in exactly the same stream-side bank as the previous year.
Our first afternoon on Camiguin, spent in the central mountains of the island, produced a taperesponsive Rusty-breasted Cuckoo, smart nasutus Long-tailed Shrike, a nice group of Writhed Hornbills
and our first looks at the catamarensis ‘Camiguin Sur’ Bulbul and were impressed by the vocal
difference and different looks from the Yellowish Bulbuls of adjacent Mindanao island, the birds here
being much larger and darker.

Spotted Wood Kingfisher (left) and Blue-breasted Flycatcher (right), Mount Dos Cuernos,
Sierra Madre Mountains, Luzon.
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The next morning began fine and this allowed us to add a brief Yellow-breasted Fruit Dove, a Plain
Bush-hen crossing the track, four Philippine Cuckoo Doves and another Writhed Hornbill during our walk
to the forest. In the forest we found a flock of wintering Eye-browed Thrush, Mountain Leaf Warbler and
our first Mangrove Blue Flycatchers – another endemic subspecies and a small island specialist in the
Philippines were it is confined to forest rather than mangroves. Two other distinct sub-species worthy of
species consideration were also seen; the catarmanensis Black-naped Monarch and the larger and
brighter yellow race of Yellowish White-eye of the same sub-species name.
Making our way back down the mountain a Philippine Serpent Eagle circled briefly and we had a game
of cat-and-mouse with a sneaky Red-bellied Pitta before eventually enjoying great views of the stunning
bird.

In the afternoon, with the mountain tops still shrouded in mist, we began in an interesting forest patch
near some touristy hot springs and quickly saw our target – a pair of Variable Dwarf Kingfisher
apparently nesting in a nearby bank for the second year in succession. Two Plain-throated Sunbirds
were interesting in that they were of one of the maroon-throated races rather then the grey-throated
birds on adjacent Mindanao, which are soon to be split as a different species – ‘Grey-throated Sunbird’.
After this success we continued to a mountain pass at a slightly lower altitude than our morning
destination where conditions were still good for birding. Undoubted highlight were fine views of Rufouslored Kingfisher, an elusive forest dwelling Kingfisher which was unknown from the island prior to 2007.
Our final morning was again wet and windy but we persisted in our last valiant attempts for the
hanging-parrot but managed only White-eared Brown Dove and improved views of Philippine Serpent
Eagle of note.

Philippine Scops Owl, Hamut Camp, Luzon
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Then it was time to drive to the south of the island for the ferry ride back across to the island of
Mindanao which produced Great Crested Terns and a Red-necked Phalarope during the crossing.
Skirting the coast of north Mindanao bought us to Cagayan de Oro city and our flight back to Manila.
This arrived in perfect time to connect with our flight up to Laoag situated on the picturesque North
West coast of Luzon. News from our contacts of bad weather over preceding days didn’t bode well for
the journey the next day to Calayan Island but with starry skies and calm conditions in Laoag we went
to sleep with high hopes. We were on the road before dawn the next morning, stopping for breakfast on
a beautiful windswept section of coastline where migrant Pacific Swifts gave fine views overhead.
Continuing onwards we added a roadside Peregrine Falcon and passed yet more stunning coastline
scenery, but it became obvious that sea conditions were not looking favourable. Arrival at Claveria and
-communication with our contacts of Calayan confirmed that the crossing was unsafe. With the
prospects for crossing in the forthcoming days very uncertain, given recent conditions, some quick
thinking was in order so after a series of phone calls plan B was put into action and we were soon on
the road again with the equally exciting prospect of a trek into the Sierra Madre Mountains ahead.
By late afternoon we had organised supplies, recruited porters and were on our way into the mountains.
The initial walk is through denuded grasslands but this nevertheless holds some interesting species;
Red-keeled Flowerpecker, Philippine Bulbul, Paddyfield Pipit, Crested Myna, Blue-tailed Bee-eaters and
Coppersmith Barbet were all additions but the biggest surprise was a Red-necked Phalarope on a small
pool, which it shared with a Common Moorhen and a Green Sandpiper, a most unlikely location for this
pelagic species! We also added Island Collared Dove which is now scarce or absent from much of the
Philippines and at dusk some close views of hawking Savanna Nightjars. It was after nightfall when we
arrived at camp 1 but it was soon transformed into a comfortable home as we enjoyed a fine meal

under the stars before settling down to sleep in about the last place we could have imagined when we
set out in the morning!
The next morning we began our birding in the lowest forest patches finding the only Amethyst Brown
Dove of our stay together with several White-eared Brown Doves, and a fruiting tree held Philippine
Fairy Bluebirds with shy Yellow-breasted Fruit Doves. Our first Colasisi and Guaiabero also appeared as
did a host of other endemics; Elegant Tits, Sulphur-billed Nuthatch, Luzon Blue-headed Fantail, Yellowbellied Whistler, Handsome Sunbird, Olive-backed and Bicolored Flowerpeckers, Stripe-headed
Rhabdornis, Lemon-throated Leaf Warbler and Philippine Tailorbird. We also found our first Greythroated Sunbird – a spilt form the Plain-throated Sunbird which we had seen on Camiguin – and the
latest addition to the list of Philippine endemics.
In the mid-morning we began the trek up into the mountains towards our remote camping spot. The
walk up passes through interesting forest and even during the middle of the day we found some
activity. A Whiskered Pitta – perhaps the greatest star of this area – was persuaded to call but he was
far down the slope below and couldn’t be tempted closer and we would have to wait a little longer for
this prize.
We did add the spectacular endemic Scale-feathered Malkoha, a group of noisy but elusive Rufous
Coucals, Philippine Trogons and great views of a pair of Sooty Woodpeckers. Vocal Blackish
Cuckooshrikes were easily tempted closer, even from a great distance, and in the same productive
clearing we saw Scarlet Minivet and White-lored Oriole.
Both Golden-crowned Babblers and Luzon Striped Babblers were found although not all managed great
views, fortunately we were to get repeated views over the next few days as these are also true
specialties of this area.
We arrived at our mountain camp in the late afternoon; set in a deep gorge with forest all around, this
camp is a perfect setting to explore this wonderfully remote area.

Philippine Serpent-Eagle (left), Siburan, Mindoro and Pacific Swift (right), Hamut Camp,
Luzon
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The next day we began with a smart Spotted Wood Kingfisher near the camp but a Whiskered Pitta
which called at dawn couldn’t be located. Then we climbed back up and spent the much of the day
birding in the ridge top forest above our camp. Also immediately we heard Sierra Madre Crows, a rare
montane corvid which is usually difficult to find, so it was great to score so easily with as many as 10
birds seen. A little while later we heard (some more than others!) the extremely high pitched song of a
Rusty-faced Babbler (formerly Rabor’s Wren Babbler), at the top of the ridge with relative good views
and tried our luck with play-back. Little did we expect that a short time later he would jump out right
into the open just meters in front of us and we all had relatively good views of the skulking ground
dweller. From here we slowly made our way along the pleasant ridge trail and it was here that we did
indeed find ‘the prize’. Following the resonating calls, we moved closer and closer along the trail until
we were sure that he must be within range, and he continued calling as we searched diligently and
then… there it was…. a glowing red lump in the middle of the forest, morphed into a stunning Whiskered
Pitta calling from his vantage point just off the ground. We all managed some views before he noticed

us and hopped off again and although he remained close by he was elusive and only brief glimpses were
had thereafter. The rest of the morning was slow but good birds continued to appear including some
fine ‘purring’ Cream-bellied Fruit Doves and brief but very close views of both a Yellow-breasted Fruit
Dove and a stunning Flame-breasted Fruit Dove in the same area. Then as we made our way back
another Whiskered Pitta called close by, we moved into what seemed a good position, played its call
and waited. We didn’t have to wait long though before a bulky red bird appeared on the slope and
bounded towards us before stopping with unbelievable precision directly in a shaft of sunlight
penetrating the canopy, and giving a quite stunning view with the red belly and blue upperparts
positively glimmering. Also today we had an amazing view of a Scale-feathered Malkoha which flew in
to just a few metres away to investigate us and an elusive White-browed Shortwing.
We again began near the camp next morning with another Spotted Wood Kingfisher and an obliging pair
of Blue-breasted Flycatchers – another species which is very rarely seen away from this area. The rest
of the morning was spent along the ridge with little new of interest until a viewpoint held some distant
Rufous Hornbills.
In the afternoon we walked down again to base camp at the forest edge. The walk down began in style
when a parrot spotted at eye-level turned out to be a Luzon Montane Racquet-tail, a difficult bird to find
and very rarely seen this well. We followed this with a brief Luzon Hornbill, best views yet of Goldencrowned Babblers and Luzon Striped Babblers, and a diminutive Philippine Falconet keeping a sharp eye
from dead trees. At dusk we attracted a Philippine Boobook for a good close view and then an amazing
Philippine Scops Owl which stared down at us with big inquisitive orange eyes.
The next day we managed to squeeze in a few hours birding before it was time to leave and this was
extremely productive, with the highlight our main target, the scarce and localised White-fronted Tit, a
pair of which appeared right on cue for nice views. We also managed to add a bonus White-bellied
Woodpecker, Striped Flowerpecker, a smart pair of Luzon Hornbills and a flock of Brown-headed
Thrushes. The walk back across the barren grassland produced few birds of interest although Goldenheaded Cisticola was new and we had great views of Island Collared Dove and an extremely obliging
Pacific Swift. Then it was time for us to return to civilisation as we drove to Tuguegarao city and flew
back to Manila. While we missed the serenity of the mountain, the soft bed, hot shower and delicious
sea food was appreciated.

Mindoro Hornbill, Siburan, Mindoro
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Next morning was an early rise for our flight south to San Jose town on the island of Mindoro. After
breakfast and the purchase of final provisions we headed north to our birding destination of Sablayan
Penal Colony stopping en-route to watch elegant Oriental Pratincoles hawking by the roadside. Having
registered and collected prisoners with an intimate knowledge of the forest we set off to the trails at
Siburan sub-prison in search of the special birds of lowland Mindoro. The forest was already quiet in the

morning heat but we did manage the island endemic Scarlet-collared Flowerpecker, and Blue-crowned
Racquet-tail was seen in flight. We were immediately impressed by the distinctiveness of the Philippine
Bulbuls of the race mindorensis here, surely as distinct as the Zamboanga Bulbul of the same complex
and yet another species requiring further research! Whiskered Treeswift and Dollarbird both graced a
large forest clearing inhabited by a local tribe, who still live in a traditional manner, surviving from the
forest and wandering around either naked or with the most minimal of natural attire.
In the afternoon we transferred to nearby Lake Libuao. This large lake holds good numbers of
waterbirds, with small numbers of Philippine Duck and rafts of Wandering Whistling Ducks the most
significant.
Making our way slowly along the forest edge we found great bird activity with Bar-bellied Cuckooshrike,
Black-bibbed Cuckooshrike, Blue-naped Parrot, ‘Palawan’ Crow (poor name for a species that occurs
extensively to Mindoro!), Coleto and Black-and-white Triller. Vocal Mindoro Hornbills gave perfect views
for extended periods as they called from bare trees in the scope and we added Philippine Green
Pigeons.
The source of large numbers of pigeons was eventually tracked down to a huge fruiting tree. The tree
had attracted large numbers of Green Imperial Pigeons and careful study of these found two rare
Spotted Imperial Pigeon and good numbers of White-throated Pigeons, but the calling Pink-bellied
Imperial Pigeons remained invisible.
As dusk approached we took up positions at the forest edge again and fortunately worries about the
impact of recent logging here proved unfounded as a pair of Mindoro Boobooks appeared right on cue
and gave their unique ‘screeching’ duet in full spotlight view.
The next morning we again headed into the forest and in the relative cool of the early morning bird
activity was much greater. A calling Pink-bellied Imperial Pigeon was seen by some on a dead snag
above the canopy and we all enjoyed nice perched views of the Blue-crowned Racquet-tails from the
previous day. In a productive area we finally heard the resonating boom of Black-hooded Coucals within
striking distance, and soon obtained excellent views of them right in the open – unusually obliging for
this habitual skulker!
We took lunch at the scenic setting of Libuao Lake and a long rest from the midday heat produced some
nice water-birds there. As the heat began to drop we again birded the forest edge back towards Siburan
and again enjoyed great views of the previous days species plus an obliging perched Philippine Serpent
Eagle.

Tablas Drongo (left), Dobduban, Tablas and Visayan Hornbill (right), Cebtral Panay
Mountains
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After a night at a pleasant beach resort near San Jose we flew back again to Manila, checking in
immediately for our next adventure. Our flight in the afternoon again saw us boarding a tiny propeller
plane for the short hop across to Tablas Island. The island with its tropical scenery, tiny villages and
laid-back people provides an immediate contrast to Manila and we felt both relaxed and excited as we
made the drive north along the rocky coastline to San Agustin. After lunch in the charming port town
we set off for the short walk to our camping spot in the forest above the town, one of the few remaining

forest areas on the island and protected as the main watershed area of the town. After setting up camp
we set out birding nearby and met with instant success when a group of Tablas Drongo appeared
nearby and gave views on-and-off for the rest of the day. This distinctive drongo with its long lyreshaped tail is a split from the widespread ‘Spangled / Hair-crested Drongo’ complexes and is probably
one of Asia’s rarest drongos, being restricted to Tablas island which itself has very little suitable habitat
remaining. Indeed the species was feared extinct until its rediscovery here less than 10 years ago and it
has been seen by just a handful of birders thanks to its former status as ‘only’ a subspecies. We also
had our first views of the commoner Tablas Bulbul – a recent split from the Streak-breasted Bulbuls of
Cebu and Siquijor islands. In the late afternoon Hooded Pitta’s became vocal and 2 birds responded to
playback by flying back and forth with white wing flashes glowing in the dim forest.
As dusk fell the Visayan Boobooks began to call and we were able to call one closer, and though seen as
it flew overhead it couldn’t be relocated when perched. This boobook is another split from the ‘Philippine
Boobook’ complex of which we saw or heard no less than 4 species during this tour.
The next morning we again birded this area adding Magnificent Sunbird, White-vented Whistler, sauli
Blue-headed Fantails, ‘Philippine’ Variable Dwarf Kingfisher and more good looks at both the Tablas
Bulbul and Tablas Drongo before heading back again to San Agustin. Birding nearby in the afternoon
found Barred Rail and Pink-necked Green Pigeon, and then we headed towards the coconut groves
which are the favoured habitat of the small island specialist Mantanani Scops-Owl. They soon began to
call and it wasn’t long before we tracked one down for an excellent close view. Philippine Nightjar was
not so easy and it was quite frustrating to hike the steep slope to a hilltop field known to be a favoured
spot only for them to call back from right where we started at the bottom! Our patient wait was
rewarded however when it eventually came close and we had prolonged views as he belted out his
“clonk clonk” call from atop a nearby banana leaf.
Our final morning began on the coast near San Agustin with Pink-necked Green Pigeon, Pied Triller, Pied
Fantail, Black-naped Oriole, Golden-bellied Gerygone and a bonus Ashy Minivet before we headed for a
nearby forest patch where the highlight was a fly-over Steere’s Honey Buzzard. After breakfast we
returned south and again took a flight back to Manila connecting with our afternoon flight to Panay in
the north of Panay Island.

Philippine Falconet (left), Zamboanga, Mindanao and White-eared Tailorbird (right),
Zamboanga. Mindanao.
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Our first night on Panay was spent in a pleasant beach resort in preparation for perhaps the most
eagerly anticipated part of the tour – our attempt to see the critically endangered Walden’s Hornbill.
Early the next morning we drove south, jumping out at a tiny village on the coast where we would
begin our hike into the Central Panay Mountains. The walk began pleasantly, following the lowland
rivers back up towards their mountain source but it soon became more challenging with some
interesting river crossings but all were enjoyable and added to the experience of our quest. The lunch
experience was also unique, served atop a fantastic waterfall. The afternoon walk left the rivers behind
as we slowly made our way up the steeper, muddy slopes into the mountains before dropping down

again to our camp, from where we could gaze out at still forest slopes across the valley. Eager to get
started we headed for a nearby vantage point with good views across the valleys. Unbelievably in what
seemed like no time at all we had located a Walden’s Hornbill perched across the valley in an open tree
and we were able to enjoy many views over the next few hours of this supreme rarity. While watching,
other birds appeared and we enjoyed views of Visayan Hornbill which also shared the same tree at the
Walden’s, and a Stripe-breasted Rhabdornis of the distinctive race rabori and good views of Visayan
Flowerpeckers which had only been seen poorly during the walk up. At dusk we had great views of
Philippine Boobooks around the campsite.
The next day we took to the forest but the trails were difficult after the heavy rains so we made very
slow progress. Birds were also thin on the ground but we eventually scored success with Visayan Blueheaded Fantails, a group of endemic White-winged Cuckooshrikes passed through, followed a short
while later by close views of the maculipectus race or ‘Visayan’ Amethyst Brown Dove, and despite the
rain showers we had some very close views allowing us to appreciate the striking plumage differences
compared to the nominate Amethyst which we had seen at Hamut Camp. As we ate lunch both Steere’s
Honey Buzzard and Philippine Serpent Eagles soared overhead and crossing a small river on the way
back a streak of blue shot past and perched on nearby boulders – a fine male Indigo-banded Kingfisher.
The afternoon was again spent near the camp and again the Walden’s were enjoyed on the far hillsides
showing nicely in the scope.
With the weather worsening in the evening making the already difficult trails almost impossible to
navigate, and our camp almost ankle deep in mud, we made the decision that having seen all our target
species the next morning we would shorten our time here by a day and head back early. As we started
walking we finally managed to see Visayan Shama, having heard them daily until now it was great to
finally get views of this striking bird. The walk out was tricky in the slippery conditions but less
strenuous with gravity on our side and we were soon back in the village, showered and enjoying a feast
in a local restaurant.
The next day we left early to fill our extra time with a day visit to Mount Makiling south of Manila. Our
morning began with an all too brief Ashy Thrush appearing on the trail at dawn but disappearing before
we could all see it. After several tries we finally found a responsive Philippine Hawk Cuckoo which glided
overhead and perched nicely before gliding off again and out of sight, sadly before all could get views.
Oriental Honey Buzzard, Black-chinned Fruit-Dove, Red-crested Malkoha, White-browed Shama, Greybacked Tailorbird and Lowland White-eye were all new during the day.

Silvery Kingfisher (left) and Philippine Hawk-Cuckoo (right), Zamboanga, Mindanao
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By the time we arrived in Zamboanga City the next morning it was already well after dawn so we
headed immediately to the closest forest of the nearby watershed in the hope of catching some activity.
This worked brilliantly as our walk along the forest edge gave us firstly great views of the regional
endemic Zamboanga Bulbul and shortly afterwards prolonged views of a pair of White-eared Tailorbirds.
It was not long before the distinctive calls of a Streaked Ground Babbler came from far in the gully

below but as is often the case it was easily teased closer and we got nice views. We also finally – after
many failed attempts – all saw a Philippine Hawk Cuckoo which made up for our partial previous
success by giving amazing close views. Philippine Hawk Eagles overhead rounded off a great morning
In the afternoon we entered the watershed itself and concentrating on a small area of trail paid
dividends. The high-pitched calls of our target were heard several times but we got no views until
suddenly the calls were close and then a flash of red in the forest landed on a nearby branch and we
were watching our main target – a gorgeous Philippine Dwarf Kingfisher. Another bird soon appeared
and the pair gave great views – wow! Nothing else was going to beat this today but we did add another
stunning endemic kingfisher – this time a beautiful Silvery Kingfisher on the nearby river with the
striking pied plumage contrasting with amazing bright red legs. Horsfield’s Cuckoo, Mindanao Drongo,
Brown Tit Babbler and Philippine Leaf Warbler were also added during this great day of birding.

Little Slaty Flycatcher (left) and Philippine Dwarf Kingfisher (right), Zamboanga, Mindanao
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Our night birding the next morning was dampened by a torrential shower but this soon passed and we
entered the watershed where the forest produced little except yesterdays Horsfield’s Cuckoo again.
Moving to the more open forest boundary proved more profitable beginning with great views of a Little
Slaty Flycatcher singing from the forest floor nearby. As we wandered back a pair of agitated Besra
were making a commotion in the canopy overhead and we initially suspected that they might be
guarding a nest nearby until the real object of their annoyance was spotted – a fine Chocolate Boobook
sitting in plain view right over our heads! Here we also found stunning Black-faced Coucals
Soon it was time to leave and head further into the watershed and after a rather bumpy ride along bad
roads we arrived at the research station at Baluno for an overnight stay. In the afternoon we birded
along the road beyond the research station finding some small feeding flocks which included distinctive
nigroluteus Scarlet Minivets and Mindanao Paradise Flycatcher, Metallic-winged Sunbird and some nice
scope views of Naked-faced Spiderhunters.
Much of the next day was spent exploring the nearby forest trails and it was here that we found some
interesting Mindanao endemics such as Mindanao Pygmy Babbler, Rusty-crowned Babbler, Blue Fantail,
and good looks at Mindanao Hornbills, our fourth of the ‘Tarictic Hornbills’ for the trip and a great
opportunity to study the plumage and bare-part difference of these formerly lumped species. We also
saw a group of three Sooty Woodpeckers, here of the race fuliginosus, a noticeably different creature to
those seen previously at Hamut, having a greyer plumage and more restricted red in the face.
Our final morning of the tour allowed some brief birding so we started early in another attempt to boost
our owl list but we narrowly missed out of seeing both calling Giant Scops Owl and Mindanao Boobook
as dawn broke. We did however add Rufous-tailed Jungle Flycatchers which sang away at point-blank
range and Blue-crowned Racquet-tail before it was time to fly back to Manila and the culmination of an
extremely successful and immensely enjoyable Philippine adventure.
For further information on Birdtour Asia Custom Tours to the Philippines please contact us via our email or click here for our scheduled departure tours.

Systematic List
Herons, Egrets, Bitterns
Purple Heron
Great Egret
Pacific Reef-Egret
Intermediate Egret
Little Egret
Eastern Cattle Egret
Black-crowned Night-Heron
Cinnamon Bittern

Ardea purpurea
Ardea alba modesta
Egretta sacra
Egretta intermedia
Egretta garzetta
Bubulcus (ibis) coromandus
Nycticorax nycticorax
Ixobrychus cinnamomeus

Whistling Ducks, Shelducks
Wandering Whistling-Duck

Dendrocygna arcuata

Dabbling Ducks
Philippine Duck

Anas luzonica

Philippine endemic

Ospreys
Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

Buzzards, Kites, Eagles, Vultures, Harriers, Hawks
Oriental Honey Buzzard
ssp. philippensis
Steere's Honey Buzzard
ssp. winkleri
Brahminy Kite
White-bellied Sea-Eagle
Besra
ssp. quagga
Chinese Goshawk
Philippine Serpent-Eagle
Luzon Hawk-Eagle
Philippine Hawk-Eagle

Pernis ptilorhynchus
Pernis steerei

Philippine endemic

Haliastur indus
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Accipiter virgatus
Accipiter soloensis
Spilornis holospilus
Spizaetus (philippensis) philippensis
Spizaetus (philippensis) pinskeri

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Falconets, Falcons
Philippine Falconet
Oriental Hobby
Peregrine Falcon
ssp. calidus

Microhierax erythrogenys
Falco severus
Falco peregrinus

Philippine endemic

Junglefowl, Pheasants, Patridges, Quails
Red Junglefowl

Gallus gallus philippensis

(H)

Gallirallus philippensis philippensis
Gallirallus torquatus torqatus
Porzana cinerea ocularis
Amaurornis olivacea
Gallinula chloropus

(H)

Rails, Crakes, Waterhens, Coots
Buff-banded Rail
Barred Rail
White-browed Crake
Plain Bush-hen
Common Moorhen

Curlews, Godwits, Sandpipers, Snipes
Green Sandpiper
Common Sandpiper
Grey-tailed Tattler
Common Snipe

Tringa ochropus
Actitis hypoleucos
Heteroscelus brevipes
Gallinago gallinago

Philippine endemic

Phalaropes
Red-necked Phalarope

Phalaropus lobatus

Pratincoles
Oriental Pratincole

Glareola maldivarum

Terns, Noddies
Great Crested Tern
Whiskered Tern

Sterna bergii
Chlidonias hybridus

Doves, Pigeons
Philippine Green-Pigeon
Pink-necked Green-Pigeon
White-eared Brown-Dove

Treron (pompadora) axillaris
Treron vernans
Phapitreron leucotis

Philippine endemic

ssp. leucotis
ssp. nigrorum
ssp. brevirostris
Amethyst Brown-Dove

Phapitreron (amethystinus) amethystinus

Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

Visayan Brown-Dove
Flame-breasted Fruit-Dove
Cream-bellied Fruit-Dove
ssp. Faustinoi
Yellow-breasted Fruit-Dove
Black-chinned Fruit-Dove
Pink-bellied Imperial-Pigeon
Spotted Imperial-Pigeon
Green Imperial-Pigeon
ssp. aenea / palawanensis
White-throated Pigeon
Philippine Cuckoo-Dove
Island Collared-Dove
Red Turtle-Dove
Spotted Dove
Zebra Dove
Emerald Dove

Phapitreron (amethystinus) maculipectus
Ptilinopus marchei
Ptilinopus merrilli
Ptilinopus occipitalis
Ptilinopus leclancheri
Ducula poliocephala
Ducula carola
Ducula aenea
Columba vitiensis
Macropygia tenuirostris
Streptopelia bitorquata
Streptopelia tranquebarica
Streptopelia chinensis
Geopelia striata
Chalcophaps indica

Philippine endemic

endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic

Philippine endemic
Near endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Philippine endemic

Lorikeets, Cockatoos, Parrots, Racquet-tails, Hanging Parrots
Guaiabero
Blue-naped Parrot
Blue-backed Parrot
Blue-crowned Racquet-tail
Luzon Montane Racquet-tail
Colasisi
ssp. philippensis
ssp. apicalis

Bolbopsittacus lunulatus
Tanygnathus lucionensis
Tanygnathus sumatranus
Prioniturus discurus
Prioniturus montanus
Loriculus philippensis

Philippine endemic
Near endemic
(H)
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Cuculus pectoralis
Cuculus horsfieldi
Cacomantis merulinus
Cacomantis sepucralis
Chrysococcyx xanthorhynchus
Surniculus velutinus
Eudynamys scolopaceus

Philippine endemic

ssp. regulus / bournsi
ssp. mindorensis
Cuckoos, Malkohas, Coucals
Philippine Hawk-Cuckoo
Horsfield's Cuckoo
Plaintive Cuckoo
Rusty-breasted Cuckoo
Violet Cuckoo
Philippine Drongo-Cuckoo
Common Koel

Philippine endemic
(H)

Scale-feathered Malkoha
Red-crested Malkoha

Lepidogrammus cumingi
Dasylophus superciliosus

Black-hooded Coucal
Lesser Coucal
Philippine Coucal

Centropus steerii
Centropus bengalensis
Centropus viridis

Mindoro' Coucal
Black-faced Coucal
Rufous Coucal

Centropus (viridis) mindorensis
Centropus melanops
Centropus unirufus

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic

Grass Owls
Eastern Grass-Owl

Tyto capensis amauronota

Owls
Mantanani Scops Owl
Philippine Scops Owl

Otus mantananensis
Otus megalotis

Negros Scops Owl
Giant Scops Owl
Chocolate Boobook
Philippine Boobook

Otus (megalotis) negrorum
Mimizuku gurneyi
Ninox randi
Ninox (philippensis) philippensis

Mindoro Boobook
Visayan Boobook
Mindanao Boobook

Ninox (philippensis) mindorensis
Ninox (philippensis) spilonota
Ninox (philippensis) spilocephala

Near endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic (H)
Philippine endemic (H)
Near endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic (H)

Nightjars
Great Eared Nightjar
Philippine Nightjar
Savanna Nightjar

Eurostopodus macrotis
Caprimulgus manillensis
Caprimulgus affinis

Philippine endemic

Swifts, Needletails
Island Swiflet
Glossy Swiftlet
Grey-rumped Swiftlet
Pygmy Swiftlet
Philippine Needletail
Purple Needletail
Fork-tailed Swift
House Swift
Asian Palm-Swift

Aerodramus amelis
Collocalia esculenta
Collocalia marginata
Collocalia troglodytes
Mearnsia picina
Hirundapus celebensis
Apus pacificus
Apus nipalensis
Cypsiurus balasiensis

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Treeswifts
Whiskered Treeswift

Hemiprocne comata major

Trogons
Philippine Trogon

Harpactes ardens

Philippine endemic

Rollers
Dollarbird

Eurystomus orientalis

Kingfishers
Common Kingfisher
Indigo-banded Kingfisher
ssp. nigrirostris
Mindanao Silvery Kingfisher
Philippine' Variable Dwarf-Kingfisher
Philippine Dwarf-Kingfisher
Stork-billed Kingfisher

Alcedo atthis bengalensis
Alcedo cyanopectus
Alcedo (argentata) argentata
Ceyx (lepidus) margarethae
Ceyx melanurus
Pelargopsis capensis

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

ssp. gigantea
White-throated' Kingfisher
Rufous-lored Kingfisher
White-collared Kingfisher
Spotted Wood-Kingfisher

Halcyon (smyrnensis) gularis
Todirhamphus winchelli
Todirhamphus chloris
Actenoides lindsayi

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Bee-eaters
Blue-throated Bee-eater
Blue-tailed Bee-eater

Merops viridis
Merops philippinus

Hornbills
Luzon Hornbill
Mindanao Hornbill

Penelopides manillae
Penelopides affinis

Visayan Hornbill
Mindoro Hornbill
Walden's Hornbill
Writhed Hornbilll
Rufous Hornbill
ssp. hydrocorax
ssp. mindanensis

Penelopides panini
Penelopides mindorensis
Aceros waldeni
Aceros leucocephalus
Buceros hydrocorax

Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic

Barbets
Coppersmith Barbet
ssp. haemacephala
ssp. mindanensis

Megalaima haemacephala

ssp. intermedia
ssp. homochroa
Woodpeckers
Philippine Pygmy Woodpecker
ssp. validirostris / malulatus
ssp. fulvifasciatus / leytensis
Sooty Woodpecker
ssp. funebris
ssp. fuliginosus
White-bellied Woodpecker
Greater Flameback
ssp. haematribon
ssp. montanus / lucidus

Dendrocopos maculatus

Philippine endemic

Mulleripicus funebris

Philippine endemic

Dryocopus javensis
Chrysocolaptes lucidus

ssp. xanthocephalus
Pittas
Red-bellied Pitta
ssp. erythrogaster
Whiskered Pitta
Hooded Pitta
ssp. sordida

Pitta erythrogaster
Pitta kochi
Pitta sordida

Martins, Swallows
Barn Swallow
Pacific Swallow
Striated Swallow

Hirundo rustica
Hirundo tahitica
Cecropis striolata

Larks
Oriental Skylark

Alauda gulgula

Philippine endemic

Cuckoo-shrikes, Trillers, Minivets
Bar-bellied Cuckoo-shrike
Coracina striata
ssp. difficilis / striata
ssp. boholensis / kochii / panayensis
ssp. guillemardi / mindorensis
Blackish Cuckoo-shrike
Black-bibbed Cuckoo-shrike
ssp. elusa
White-winged Cuckoo-shrike
Black-and-white Triller
ssp. melanoleuca
Pied Triller
Ashy Minivet
Scarlet Minivet
ssp. novus / leytensis

Coracina coerulescens
Coracina mindanensis

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Coracina ostenta
Lalage melanoleuca

Philippine endemic

Lalage nigra chilensis
Pericrocotus divaricatus
Pericrocotus flammeus

ssp. nigroluteus
Bulbuls
Yellow-vented Bulbul
Yellow-wattled Bulbul
Philippine Bulbul

Pycnonotus goiavier
Pycnonotus urostictus
Ixos philippinus

Zamboanga Bulbul
Tablas Bulbul
Camiguin Sur' Yellowish Bulbul

Ixos rufigularis
Ixos (siquijorensis) cinereiceps
Ixos (everetti) catarmanensis

Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic

Drongos
Luzon Balicassiao

Dicrurus (balicassius) balicassius

Tablas Drongo
Mindanao Drongo

Dicrurus (hottentottus) menagei
Dicrurus (bracteatus) striatus

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Orioles, Fairy-Bluebirds
Philippine Oriole
White-lored Oriole
Black-naped Oriole
Philippine Fairy-Bluebird

Oriolus steerii
Oriolus albiloris
Oriolus chinensis
Irena cyanogastra

Philippine endemic (H)
Philippine endemic

Corvus sierramadrensis
Corvus pusillus
Corvus macrorhynchos

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Parus elegans
Parus (semilarvatus) semilarvatus

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Sitta oenochlamys

Philippine endemic

Rhabdornis mystacalis
Rhabdornis inornatus

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Ptilocichla mindanensis
Napothera rabori
Stachyris plateni

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Philippine endemic

Crows
Sierra Madre Crow
Palawan Crow
Large-billed Crow
Tits
Elegant Tit
Luzon White-fronted Tit
Nuthatches
Sulphur-billed Nuthatch
Rhabdornis (Creepers)
Stripe-headed Rhabdornis
Stripe-breasted Rhabdornis
Babblers
Streaked Ground-Babbler
Rusty-faced Babbler
Mindanao Pygmy Babbler

Rusty-crowned Babbler
Golden-crowned Babbler
Luzon Striped-Babbler
Brown Tit-Babbler

Stachyris capitalis
Stachyris dennistouni
Stachyris striata
Macronous striaticeps

Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

endemic
endemic
endemic
endemic

Robins, Shamas, Thrushes
White-browed Shortwing
ssp. poliogyna
Oriental Magpie-Robin
White-browed Shama

Brachypteryx montana

Visayan Shama
Pied Bushchat
Blue Rock-Thrush
Ashy Ground-Thrush
Brown-headed Thrush
Eyebrowed Thrush

Copsychus (luzoniensis) superciliaris
Saxicola caprata
Monticola solitarius philippensis
Zoothera cinerea
Turdus chrysolaus
Turdus obscurus

Copsychus saularis deuteronymus
Copsychus (luzoniensis) luzoniensis

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Philippine endemic

Old World Warblers
Golden-bellied Gerygone
Arctic Warbler
Philippine Leaf-Warbler
Lemon-throated Leaf-Warbler
ssp. luzonensis
Mountain Leaf-Warbler
ssp. mindanensis / diuatae
Oriental Reed-Warbler
Tawny Grassbird
Striated Grassbird
Philippine Tailorbird
Rufous-fronted Tailorbird
Grey-backed Tailorbird

Gerygone sulphurea
Phylloscopus borealis
Phylloscopus olivaceus
Phylloscopus cebuensis

White-eared Tailorbird
Bright-capped Cisticola

Orthotomus cinereiceps
Cisticola exilis

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Phylloscopus trivirgatus
Acrocephalus orientalis
Megalurus timoriensis
Megalurus palustris forbesi
Orthotomus castaneiceps
Orthotomus frontalis
Orthotomus derbianus

Philippine
Philippine
Philippine
Philippine

endemic
endemic (H)
endemic
endemic

Flycatchers
Rufous-tailed Jungle-Flycatcher
Grey-streaked Flycatcher
Mountain Verditer-Flycatcher
ssp. nigrimentalis
Little Slaty Flycatcher
Blue-breasted Flycatcher
ssp. herioti
Mangrove Blue Flycatcher
ssp. philippensis
Citrine Canary-Flycatcher
Pied Fantail
Blue Fantail
Luzon Blue-headed Fantail

Rhinomyias ruficauda zamboanga
Muscicapa griseisticta
Eumyias panayensis

(H)

Ficedula basilanica
Cyornis herioti

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Visayan Blue-headed Fantail
Mindanao Paradise-Flycatcher
Rufous Paradise-Flycatcher
Black-naped Monarch
ssp. azurea
ssp. catarmanensis

Rhipidura (cyaniceps) albiventris
Terpsiphone (cinnamomea) cinnamomea
Terpsiphone (cinnamomea) unirufa
Hypothymis azurea

Cyornis rufigastra
Culicicapa helianthea
Rhipidura javanica
Rhipidura superciliaris
Rhipidura (cyaniceps) cyaniceps

Whistlers
White-vented Whistler
ssp. winchelli

Pachycephala homeyeri

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Near endemic
Philippine endemic

Yellow-bellied Whistler

Pachycephala philippinensis

Philippine endemic

Motacilla cinerea
Motacilla tschutschensis simillima
Anthus rufulus lugubris
Anthus cervinus

(H)

Wagtails, Pipits
Grey Wagtail
Eastern Yellow Wagtail
Paddyfield Pipit
Red-throated Pipit
Wood-swallows
White-breasted Wood-swallow

Artamus leucorynchus

Shrikes
Long-tailed Shrike
Brown Shrike

Lanius schach nasutus
Lanius cristatus

Starlings
Asian Glossy Starling
Coleto
Crested Myna

Aplonis panayensis
Sarcops calvus
Acridotheres cristatellus

Philippine endemic

Sunbirds, Spiderhunters
Plain-throated Sunbird
Grey-throated Sunbird
Olive-backed Sunbird
Purple-throated Sunbird
ssp. sperata / trochilus
ssp. juliae
Flaming Sunbird
Metallic-winged Sunbird
Handsome Sunbird

Anthreptes malacensis
Anthreptes griseigularis
Cinnyris jugularis
Leptocoma sperata

Aethopyga flagrans
Aethopyga pulcherrima
Aethopyga bella

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Magnificent Sunbird
Naked-faced Spiderhunter
ssp. clarae / malindangensis
Little Spiderhunter
ssp. flammifera

Aethopyga (siparaja) magnifica
Arachnothera clarae

Philippine endemic

Arachnothera longirostra

Flowerpeckers
Olive-backed Flowerpecker
Prionochilus olivaceus
Striped Flowerpecker
Dicaeum aeruginosum
ssp. striatissimum / aeruginosum
Bicolored Flowerpecker
Dicaeum bicolor
Visayan Flowerpecker
Red-keeled Flowerpecker

Dicaeum haematostictum
Dicaeum australe

Scarlet-collared Flowerpecker
Dicaeum retrocinctum
Buzzing Flowerpecker
Dicaeum hypoleucum
ssp. cagayanensis / obscurum
ssp. pontifex / mindanense / hypoleucum
Orange-bellied Flowerpecker
Dicaeum trigonostigma
Pygmy Flowerpecker
Dicaeum pygmaeum
ssp. pygmaeum
ssp. davao

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

Philippine endemic

White-eyes
Lowland White-eye
Everett's White-eye
Yellowish White-eye
ssp. innominatus

Zosterops meyeni
Zosterops everetti
Zosterops nigrorum

Philippine endemic
Philippine endemic

ssp. catarmanensis
Mountain White-eye
ssp. diuatae / vulcani

Zosterops montanus

Old World Sparrows, Weavers
Eurasian Tree Sparrow

Passer montanus

Avadavats, Parrotfinches, Munias
White-bellied Munia
Black-headed Munia

Lonchura leucogastra
Lonchura atricapilla

243 Species recorded of which 11 heard only
including 104 Philippine Endemics with 5 heard only

Philippine Dwarf Kingfisher, Zamboanga
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